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Douai Day, 450 Years On

I write to you as the College returns from Douai
where the English College was founded, 450 years ago.

The celebrations paid wonderful homage to our mission and
history but were also testament to the education we provide
at St Edmund’s, made particularly visible in the camaraderie
amongst all the constituent parts of the College and Prep. 

The logistical complexities, hard work and hundreds of hours
involved were quite simply staggering and it is impossible to
do justice in a few words to the efforts of all those who
toiled so selflessly to make everything possible.  I hope Fr
Peter will forgive, as well as understand, any hyperbole if I
refer to it as a miracle and like all miracles built on faith and
love.  There are not many schools
that can claim a history as old and
unique as ours, but even among
that small group I doubt many
could have done what we did and
did so spectacularly!

And it is not just our history to be
celebrated, 2018 saw our best ever
GCSE results and an outstanding
set of A Level results.  Students and
staff should be proud of what they have achieved.  2018 has
set a high standard for those sitting examinations this
academic year to reach and aim to surpass. 

Although a little late in the term, I welcome all the new
students and staff to the College. It has been an exceptionally
busy start to the academic year but I hope that this time has
shown you what St Edmund’s and the Edmundian spirit is all
about. For those of you returning, I welcome you back and
trust that you are ready for the hard work and all the
wonderful opportunities to be had this year at school. 
Avita Pro Fide! PAULO DURÁN, HEADMASTER 
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St Edmund’s College and Prep School, in conjunction with the town of Douai and the William Allen Association, staged a spectacular
celebration and anniversary Mass to mark the foundation of the English College at Douai on 29th September, 450 years to the very day. 

Thirteen coaches transferred over 550 students
and staff over three days to the town of Douai
to take part in this momentous occasion.  First
to leave the College on Thursday were the sports
and music tour coaches, arriving late in the
afternoon to be ready for their games and
concert on Friday. 

The sports tour took on Saint Jean School for a
fifth year in the annual rugby and hockey
matches.  On the rugby tour, the College played
three matches against Saint Jean, with a win, a
loss and a draw.  A brilliant effort was made by
all the players to retain the Rugby trophy.  The
Rudiments team played some fine rugby and
were disappointed to draw their match.  The
Grammarian team won valiantly with some
excellent tries from Leonardo Rumalean and Jack
Clemence.  The Syntaxian side unfortunately lost
to a more experienced side with a lot of power
and strength.  Well done boys! 

In the hockey, the girls were also delighted to
retain the Hockey cup with two teams playing
Saint Jean over four matches.  It was a great
morning of hockey with the tournament opened
by the junior students of Saint Jean singing the
English and French national anthems: a lovely
touch that set the tone for the fixtures ahead.
The students played impressive hockey, with
great passages of play where they put into
practice different tactics and strategies learnt in
lessons. There was some excellent defensive play
from Amy Taylor in the U14 team and in the
U13 team Keira Ferns dominated the middle of

the pitch, distributing the ball well to her team
mates.  The boys also fielded two hockey teams
but were unfortunate to lose both their matches. 

On the music tour, our musicians and Schola
members used Friday day time for last minute
rehearsals in the beautiful auditorium of the
Conservatoire, Douai. The concert itself took
place in the evening with the music students
bringing their finest performances to give an
amazing, eclectic concert to an enthusiastic,
capacity crowd. 

The concert highlighted our A Level music
students, William Han, Emily Connor, Luca
Buraglio and Freya Burke, who performed
outstanding solos on their instruments and
voice.  The Schola Cantorum divided itself into
smaller separate choirs entertaining the
audience with the beautiful Softly As I Leave You
from the tenors and basses and an Abba medley
for the sopranos and altos.  The boys also formed
a four-part harmony group with Mr Webster and
Mr Royall singing For the Longest Time by Billy
Joel and Surfin' USA by the Beach Boys.  The
whole Schola sang two songs, conducted by Mrs
Salter-Kay: Bohemian Rhapsody with Oliver
Martin extolling his prowess in the style of Brian
May on electric guitar and Caspian Plummer on
drums and a Les Misérables medley. 

The evening gave many students an opportunity
to feature as a soloist either vocally or
instrumentally with our newest scholar Samuel
Hay-Campbell joining Honeysuckle Plummer in
opening the concert with a rousing fanfare from
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the orchestral arrangement of sea shanties, conducted by
Mr Benham.  The String Group and Jazz Band also
performed three pieces each, directed by Mrs Salter-Kay
and Mrs Slade respectively, with Edward Marshall on piano
for both groups.  The evening ended with the College
Orchestra and Schola combining for a magical
performance of One Day Like This by Elbow.  Well done to
all who took part and entertained us. 

On Saturday, back in England, the rest of the students,
staff and some parents met before dawn at 5am at the
College to board their coaches bound for the day trip to
Douai.  Although it was early, the atmosphere in the Butler
Hall where the students gathered was wonderful with
much excited chatter and anticipation.  The coach
journeys were relatively smooth and students and staff
arrived in Douai to walk straight into Mass. 

Mass was held in the Collegiate Church Saint Pierre, an
impressive and beautiful building in the centre of town
more like a cathedral than a town church with a length of
112m, a width of 42m and a vaulted ceiling at 25m. Over
1,000 seats had been laid out for the College and Prep,

guests and the people of Douai and every seat was filled.
Along with staff, students and Old Edmundians, guests
included the Mayor of Douai, the Presidente of
L’Association William Allen Marie Delecambre and
representatives from Ushaw College, Allen Hall, Chelsea,
Stella Maris School, Bishop Cotton School and St Mary’s
College, Oscott, amongst others.

The Mass was celebrated by Monseigneur Vincent
Dollman, the Archbishop of Cambrai along with His Grace
Archbishop Kelly representing the Bishops’ Conference of
England and Wales.  The Mass was concelebrated by Father
Lyness, Father Peter Harris, representatives from Allen Hall
and many others.  Servers from the College played an
important role in this special Mass and conducted
themselves with dignity and grace.  The Schola Cantorum
led the singing for the College hymns and the Missa de
Angelis Mass setting.  Mass was said in English and French
so the whole congregation was included. 

During the service, the Archbishop blessed the Tabernacle
altar: this is the original, now restored, tabernacle from the
English College whilst Schola beautifully sang Adeste Fideles. 

Once Mass was concluded students were taken to Saint
Jean School who had prepared a hearty meal, including a
wonderful cake, for everyone to see them off on their
return journey back to the College.  We thank Saint Jean
for their hospitality and their efficiency in feeding several
hundred students in a short space of time.  Coaches
departed and the journey home began.  Although it was a
long day everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves and
there was a lot of laughter and camaraderie amongst the
travellers. 

Thanks goes to everyone involved in the organisation of
the trip to Douai; it was an enormous undertaking with a
huge amount of effort given by many people.  We can all
look back on this unique occasion in College history with
pride and gratitude, we were blessed to be part of it.
Students should be rightly proud of themselves in the way
they represented the school, bringing Edmundian spirit to
Douai for the day. 

We made history.  Here’s to the next 450 years!

Avita Pro Fide! 

Douai Day, 450 Years On
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Headmaster’s Book
Congratulations to the following
pupils who were selected to sign the
Headmaster’s Book as recognition for
their outstanding work:

Abigail Hallam Art

Adeoluwa Okufuwa Geography

Alice King Book Club

Anthony Hadji-Hannas Poetry Competition

Armani Jones Geography & English

Baptiste Moyret Leadership in Boarding

Bogdan Lazarov Russian

Clara Plank Edmundian Spirit & Biology

Daisy Torun-Shaw Book Club

Evie Kelly Science

Fionnuala Marshall Combined Cadet Force

Gabriela Perez de Leza Edmundian Spirit & 
Religious Education

George Keogh Poetry Competition

Harry Smith Mathematics

Henry Hards #StEdsFest Performance & 
History

Hester Evans Science

Honeysuckle Plummer #StEdsFest Performance & 
Prose Reading Competition

Isabella Uzoka Geography

Jack Clemence English

Jake Mackaill Poetry Competition

Jennifer Ezeoke Religious Education

Jessie Roberts #StEdsFest Performance & 
Singing Examination

Joy Osei-Anane Geography

Katie Scott Singing Examination

Kian Barton Science

Kumari Mountford Book Club

Leonardo Rumalean ICT and Computing & Science

Lisa Ogutu English

Louis Bilbao Helping New French Students

Madeleine Mahoney #StEdsFest Performance

Mayura Pusparajah #StEdsFest Performance &
Book Club

Molly Gaughan Book Club

Nicole Englishby Poetry Competition

Nina Bayford Religious Education & English

Ogorchukwu Ozor Geography

Oliver Edmunds Religious Education

Rian Patel Mathematics

Sarah Bonnell Book Club

Scarlett Mitchell #StEdsFest Performance,
Spanish & English

Shriya Patel Geography

Sophie Nichol Prose Reading Competition

Thomas Sofocleous English

William Lang Poetry Competition

William Taylor Geography

We are pleased to announce the commissioning of the New Heads of School for the academic year.

Joint Heads of Boarding – Nioka Gordon and Haocheng Wang 

House Captains – Challoner – Thomasina Cass and Chibuchi Amadi-Livingstone 
Douglass – Ella Taylor and Michael Dietel  Pole – Claudia Brooker and Oliver Corley 
Poynter – Remmi Page and Alexander Holden  Talbot – Emily Connor and Anthony Nlewedum 

2018-2019 Heads of School Appointed 

Head Boy
Taymen Sargusingh

Deputy Head Boys
Oliver Carr and Teddy Sumsion 

Head Girl
Fionnuala Marshall

Deputy Head Girls
Freya Burke and Alexia Boyd-Carpenter 

Excellent Examination Results
In our 450th anniversary year we are celebrating excellent A Level and GCSE
results, with 70% of entries at A Level, IB and EPQ awarded at grades A*-B of
which 41% were A*-A grades or the equivalent.  

This year two students secured places at Cambridge with others going on to study at
King’s London, UCL, Durham, Loughborough, Manchester, Nottingham and Exeter with
the great majority of our students offered their first choice place.

Our GCSE results were our best ever, which partnered with excellent A Level results make this, our 450th
anniversary year, even more of a celebration!  46% of our grades were A*-A or the new equivalent 9-7 grade
(an impressive 26% above the national average); of these 25% achieved A*s or the new equivalent of 9-8

grades.  Twelve students achieved 10 or more A*-A grades (9-8 equivalent). 

The Headmaster, Mr Paulo Durán, said, ‘the students and staff have worked in
partnership to achieve our best ever GCSE results with excellent A Level results and we
are all very proud of this outstanding effort.  This success has been accomplished
through not only the hard work of all but through robust academic tracking and new
initiatives in teaching and learning which together aim to ensure students can achieve
their very best.’  Congratulations to all! 

46%
A*-A grades

GCSE

70%
A*-B grades

A Level
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The Writing is on the Wall 
In preparation for moving to the new chaplaincy, students were
invited to contribute to the new graffiti prayer wall.  Many
students were involved and left heartfelt and thoughtful
messages making it a real focal point in the new room. 

The Blessing of the New Chaplaincy 
The new Chaplaincy was opened in June - it is a lovely bright and airy space for
students to spend time.

We welcomed Bishop McAleenan to the College to bless the new Chaplaincy.  The blessing began with a
procession from the Sacristy, through the Ambulacrum and into the Chaplaincy.  Students and staff were
present in the room to be part of the blessing.  

Three students acted as Servers for the Bishop: Livia held the Holy water, Anthony and I held candles for
the procession.  It was wonderful to officially open the new Chaplaincy in this way and everyone enjoyed
the special moment.  Avita Pro Fide!  

Prayer Tables
A number of tutor rooms now have dedicated prayer tables.
Resources include cloths for the different liturgical seasons, a
standing cross, rosary beads, statues and a small picture
related to the liturgical theme. It is also the place for the
termly prayer book to be placed.

Servers’ Lunch  
In June we held a celebratory Sunday lunch for the servers,
sacristans and extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion.
Students that have served in one of these ministries for a year
are awarded with a special tie.  It was a lovely occasion and a
chance to thank the students for their work.

A group of students visited this year’s nominated
Charity Week charity, Noah’s Ark Children’s Hospice, 
to see where the money we raised had been spent. 

Taymen Sargusingh explains: We learnt more about 
the vital work they do as a home-service hospice going
into homes and helping families with children that have life limiting and life threatening illnesses.  It was very
inspiring as we learned about one of the volunteers, Jules, who conducts this life changing charitable work.
Jules was described by some as an ‘angel’ for the help and care he provides to the children and families.  Jules
has helped a family with a two year old boy called Malachi, who was suffering from a life threatening condition
known as Vein of Galen Malformation.  This condition means Malachi needs constant care and thus Jules’ help
ensures the parents have time to relax, sleep and do housework, respite that means a lot to these suffering
families. This is just one example of the 200 families in and around London the hospice supports. 

Noah’s Ark is also
currently building a
hospice, known as the
Ark, to ensure that
children in need of help
have a place to stay to
be given further support.
We saw the specialised
beds that had been
purchased with the help
of the money we raised
in Charity Week that will
enable the children stay
comfortable whilst at
the hospice.  The site
also contains a 7.5 acre
nature reserve which we
explored, containing all
sorts of beautiful
wildlife, which the
children will be able to visit and enjoy when the facility is completed.  

Charity Begins a Home
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The annual Sleep Out was once again well supported by the students who managed to raise
almost £1000 to buy Vinnie Packs for the homeless, which contain a much needed thermal
blanket, hat, gloves, socks and toiletries. 

During the evening we watched and discussed a documentary on child poverty.  Students were
shocked by the living conditions of many of the children, whose homes were so damp that their
health was being affected. Before settling down for the night we held a candle lit prayer service in the
Shrine Chapel where we not only reflected on the needs of the
homeless but also committed ourselves to working to banish
injustice.  It was a cold night in the Galilee Chapel and
very little sleep was had.  In the morning we discussed
our experiences before gathering together to pray.
Students were encouraged to write a prayer or
reflection to share with others as part of the
morning worship.

Prayer for the homeless by Brooke:

Dear Lord,
We may not understand what it is to be homeless, 
but give us the strength and guidance to help those 
who are.  Help us to feed, clothe, visit and invite in the
homeless.  Help us to remember that everyone is made in your
image.   Amen

Another Stella Arrival
We are delighted to welcome our new
religious volunteer, Br Andrej Makovnik, who
joins us from Stella Maris, a Catholic school
in Madrid, Spain. 

Br Andrej is delighted to be here at 
St Edmund’s and to join in the final
celebrations of this 450th year.  He is also
excited to learn about teaching and
education during his stay. 

We hope everyone helps him to settle in 
and enjoy his year here with us - we look
forward to his contribution to school life. 

Housework Finished
Not wanting to leave one House till last, it was decided that the
remaining two House areas in need of work would be refurbished
concurrently.

We thought that both Douglass and Poynter would benefit from more
than just a standard refurbishment.  Douglass needed an increase in
space and Poynter required a layout redesign - with each of the
proposals requiring planning and listed building approvals before work
could begin.

Following eight weeks of construction work over the summer break
with plumbing, electrical and redecoration works, the results are
wonderful.  The revitalised House areas are now truly fit for purpose and
will give the students beautiful, practical areas to spend their free time. 

These works were made possible through fundraising and a significant
donation from the Edmundian Association. 

New Heads of House 
We are delighted to announce new Head of House appointments. 
Mr Woodward has become Head of Douglass House, taking over from
Mr Davies who has moved abroad with his family.  Mr Cunnah has
become Head of Challoner House, taking over from Mr Hounsell who
steps down after 10 years’ service.  We wish them well in their new
roles and look forward to their further contribution to House life. 
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How to follow Aladdin’s travels on a flying carpet?   With a trip to exotic Madagascar,
the setting for a tale of resourceful zoo animals and their adventures on land and at
sea of course!

This year’s choice of the Disney musical, Madagascar, proved to be a crackalackin’ show!
There was plenty of scope for scenic backdrops, vivid sound and lighting effects and
colourful animal costumes to enhance the humorous dialogue and variety of upbeat
musical numbers for the Prep pupils to tackle.  

Form 6 played their main parts, both animal and human, with confidence and
appreciation of the comedy, delivering some beautiful solo and harmony singing too.
They were enthusiastically supported by a chorus of tropical birds (Form 5), lemurs (Form
4) and penguins (Form 3) who fully entered into the spirit of the show.  Each of these year
groups enjoyed their own moments on stage, as well as being part of the whole cast for
the main musical numbers, including the famous I Like to Move It and Together Forever, a
boisterous beach party at the end of the show.  Judging by their eager participation, these
proved to be a hit with audiences too!

Thank you to everyone from the Prep and College, staff and students, who helped with
this memorable and fun production and not forgetting parents who provided many
costumes.  We were also fortunate to be able to call upon the same experienced sound,
lighting and stage team as for the previous two Prep productions at Hertford Theatre. 

Tabling a Motion
We were delighted to welcome Jacob Rees-Mogg, Member of Parliament for North
East Somerset, to the College for a special audience with our Politics Society. 

It was a very interesting session where our students were able to discuss many of
today’s burning political issues with Mr Rees-Mogg. He answered a number of questions
from the students and discussed topics such as Universal Credit and Brexit. There was a
lighter moment when Mr Rees-Mogg was asked if he had seen the oil painting portrait
of him by Paul Selley that is currently on show at the 2018 Royal Academy Summer
Exhibition (he had not).

We are grateful to Mr Rees-Mogg for taking the time from his busy schedule to come
and meet with us. It was a great opportunity for our students who presented themselves
as well informed individuals and impressed with their lines of questioning. 

Sound Investment
Will has been using the College’s Music Studio to full effect by composing his own
film scores supporting his dream of becoming a film composer.  Inspired by music of
Hans Zimmer and Steve Jablonsky, Will has been able to learn more about the
instruments within the orchestra and experiment with different effects that can be
placed on the outputting sound.  He has also been volunteering for his local church
and helping with sound engineering for the bands that play there.  By working
practically with his church and using the outstanding equipment available in the Music
Studio he has increased his musical knowledge considerably.  He believes this will
give him increased confidence as he embarks on his music A Level this year. 
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Boarders Leavers’
Dinner 

Whether they were with us for just a term or
seven years, every Rhetorician leaves an indelible
mark on the boarding community and takes their
place in the history books as an Edmundian
Boarder.  Each boarder left with a photo of the
Boarding Class of 2018, as well as a card with
some words of wisdom from the Chaplaincy,
Boarding Staff and Senior Leaders.  Alfredo and
Poli, as our departing Heads of Boarding, gave
votes of thanks to Mr Robinson, Mrs Wilkinson,
Mrs Pierce and Father Lyness, as well as the wider
boarding team, before reminiscing about their
first days in boarding.  We did have to promise
that the photos of those sweet little 11 year old
faces would not see the light of day!
Good luck to you all! 

Chemistry Analysis Competition Written by Chibuchi 

Myself, Ruidi and Opal were excited to take part in the Royal Society of Chemistry Analysis Competition at the University of Hertfordshire.
We had three challenges to complete in three hours: to find the ethanol level of a bottle of beer, the caffeine content of a cup of coffee
and the citric acid concentration in lemonade. 

We decided to divide the challenges between
us based on our individual strengths. Ruidi used liquid
chromatography to test the concentration of ethanol
in beer; Opal performed infrared spectroscopy to test
the concentration of caffeine in coffee; and I
employed a titration to test the concentration of
citric acid in lemonade.  We demonstrated good team
work by asking for advice from each other. 

We were very proud to be awarded third place overall
at the end of the day. 

Whilst there, we were able to visit the University’s
chemistry laboratories and tour the campus. This gave
us a good insight into studying science at university
and the undergraduates we met were keen to answer
all our questions. We really enjoyed the day and
would like to thank Ms Turley, Dr Cairns and Dr Heslin
for their help in preparing for the competition.

Trinity term saw the much-anticipated College A Level 
Art Exhibition take place.  This is a wonderful opportunity

for students to display their pieces in a professional
manner, welcoming staff and parents to view their work.

on Exhibition
Art

The students work very hard to ensure
that their examination pieces are as
strong as they can be, using a number
of techniques they have learnt, on a
variety of chosen mediums and of
various subject matter.  From amazing
suspended modern sculptures to
portraits of three generations of one
family, our students demonstrated
great maturity and creativity. 

Here we feature some of the work by Elise Bolton (A),
Jemima Morris (B), Georgina Johnson (C), Fiola Tariang (D),
Jack Brody (E), Sze Hon Tam (F) and Tara Lane (G).

A

F

G

E

C

B

D
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Northern Exposure 
Our intrepid A2 biology and geography explorers set off from London for a very long train journey heading north to the
Isle of Arran, often referred to as “Scotland in miniature’, providing both highland and lowland areas.  After taxis, trains,
ferries and a coach over the course of twelve hours, we found ourselves in the eerie light of a Scottish evening with our
adventures to follow the next day. 

Students investigated coastal processes on the Catacol coastline, counted pebbles, conducted beach profiles and studied
limpet morphology and the zonation of seaweed.  We also took the opportunity to interview every available tourist for
the Changing Places related coursework.  The biologists climbed one of the ‘peaks’ of Lochranza and measured the carbon
flux changes with altitude and in our quest for knowledge we appeared to ride every bus available!  Overall, it was a
successful trip of personal and group achievements interspersed with spectacular views and sunshine.

Summer Reading Matters  
The College and Prep School had the pleasure of welcoming two authors during Trinity term.  Our first visitor was
S.F. Said, the acclaimed writer of Varjak Paw and The Outlaw Varjak Paw.  His novel, Phoenix was chosen for the
national ‘Bookbuzz’ scheme this year and was a popular choice for our Elements students.

S.F. spoke with Elements and
Forms 5 and 6.  He explained
to the students how he had
sent his first draft of Varjak
Paw to over seventy
publishers and was turned
down by all of them!  It was
inspiring to hear how he
persevered despite all the
setbacks, kept trying to
improve and eventually
succeeded in getting his
story into print.  S.F. was
happy to take questions
from our students and he
was impressed with the
enthusiasm showed by our
students for books and
reading. 

Our second visiting author
was Joe Craig, author of the
very popular action thriller
series, Jimmy Coates.  Joe
proved to be a charismatic
and entertaining speaker as
he talked to our Rudiments
and Grammar students.  Originally a musician and composer, Joe had not set out to be an author and he held the
students spellbound with the story of his writing journey. 

A special thank you must go to our local independent bookseller, Elaine Penrose, for supporting our events and
making such a huge range of titles available for our students to buy.

Ready,
Set, Bake!
Food Team students were given a challenging brief
this year in the College Bake Off competition based
around an Italian theme.  

Students were asked to produce four Italian style baked
goods within a time limit of three and a half hours.  The
product range had to comprise of at least one savoury
or sweet, a yeast based pizza, a panettone cake, a small
baked goods item, either a biscotti style biscuit or
amaretti biscuit, and finally twelve Cannoncini (Italian filled
horns).  After lots of frantic weighing, sieving and whisking,
all of the competing students served all their products
successfully, on time and with plenty of Italian flair! 

The winner of the 2018 College Bake Off for the best
range and presentation of baked products was judged to
be Abbie-May with second place awarded to Isabel and
third place to Grace.

Such is the success and enthusiasm surrounding this
competition that we have decided to run an additional
inter-House food competition next year for baking.

The winners for best product in each category were:
Panettone - Abbie-May; Biscotti/ Amaretti Biscuit, 
Joint winners - Isabel and Lewis;
Pizza - Abbie-May; Cannoncini - Isabel. 

Pictured, out of their aprons, are: winners Isabel, Grace and Abbie-May 

Music Composition Workshop
Alan Bullard, a well-known and successful
composer whose works are performed widely both
here and abroad and recorded by ensembles such
as Selwyn College Choir, Kings College Choir
and The Sixteen, visited the College to help coach
our music students. 
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Our Tommy Unveiled

You may have noticed a new addition to the College this term, a 6ft aluminium Tommy
silhouette has been placed outside the College’s front door.  The Tommy is part of the 
There But Not There project (TBNT) that the College is taking part in to mark the centenary
of the end of the First World War. 

The project aims to take the names of the
fallen from the memorials on walls and bring
these men physically back into our
communities by placing perspex silhouettes in
public spaces, in November.  This wonderful
act of remembrance will take place in our
Chapel and churches around the UK in this
anniversary year.  The aluminium Tommy will
serve as permanent mark of remembrance.

The founder of the project, Martin Barraud,
who is related to the artist Henry Barraud
who painted the mural in the Ambulacrum,
came to the College and unveiled the Tommy
with the help of John Nichol, former RAF
navigator and prisoner of war, and Fr Philip
Smith, RAF chaplain. 

Fr Smith with representatives of the College’s
CCF in attendance blessed our Tommy.
Afterwards, our guests spoke to our students
about the devastating consequences of war
and the importance of remembrance.  Martin
gave a powerful presentation telling us why he
was committed to the TBNT project and the
importance of taking the ‘names off the wall’
to ensure every one of the fallen is
remembered as more than just a name.  

John gave an electric talk on his capture in
Iraq, the students were gripped by his
incredible story. 

We all learnt a lot from the day.  The students’
understanding of acts of remembrance was
heightened and we now look forward to when
our fallen OEs from WWI are remembered in
the Chapel during Armistice this year. 
For more information on the There But Not
There project please visit
www.therebutnotthere.org.uk

Medal Winning Skier
Elements student, Oliver, has taken part in the Independent
Schools Association and National Schools Snow Sport Indoor
Ski Racing Championships at the Snow Centre, Hemel
Hempstead.  Oliver was very proud to be representing St
Edmund’s College for the first time.

It was a tough course with exceptionally heavy competition,
however Oliver skied the course brilliantly and managed to
take third place and the bronze medal in the Boys U14
category - an amazing achievement as he is aged just 11.
As Oliver finished in the top three in this age category he
has qualified to represent the National Schools Ski Squad.
Congratulations Oliver on this fantastic achievement!

Feathered Friends Bring
Learning to Life
The College and Prep had an exciting delivery from the
Incredible Egg Company of some soon-to-hatch duck and
chicken eggs.  The children in the Prep had an 'eggcellent' time
waiting for the eggs to hatch whilst learning about the life
cycle of an egg and how an incubator works.  The children 
were able to explore what happens to the egg and how it
develops.  Once the eggs had hatched we had six beautiful
ducklings and five chicks to watch grow and develop.  The
children had a quiz to complete to challenge and deepen their
knowledge of chicks and ducks too. 

In the College the ducklings entertained the students whilst
they dived around in the paddling pool temporarily installed
out in the quad.  The chicks were particularly interesting as we
got to see a huge difference in the various breeds of chicken
even from day one in their size and colour with some even
having feathers on their feet.

During biology we learnt about adaptations and the
development of the birds in the eggs; psychology students
learnt about imprinting and physics students learnt about
calculating speed as the ducks ran around on the grass!

We were particularly impressed with the quality of the duck
and chick projects produced this year with record numbers of
students entering the Poultry Quiz, Photography competition
and, of course, Name the Duck competition.
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The end of Trinity term saw our students participate in a wide range of activities, ranging from fun and lively interactive on-site activities
to residential trips and outdoor pursuits, as part of this year’s Enrichment Week. 

Students were able to take part in number of fun STEM
challenges with the Science department.  Provided with little
more than a foam block, sandpaper, a set of wheels and
axles, students had to design, build and test rocket cars,
making them lightweight and aerodynamic and race them
as fast as possible across the quad.

Elements attempted to solve the Global Energy crisis by
constructing their own wind turbines.  Some innovative
designs were produced using lolly pop stick turbine blades,
paper tube support structures and plastic straws. Dr Heslin
was very proud of the Colour Bomb team she mentored who
took home the illustrious top prize in generating 149mV of
electricity!

Representatives from the Smallpiece Trust (an independent
charity providing programmes to promote engineering
careers to young people) came in and set our students the
Autonomous Vehicle Challenge.  The brief asked the students
to design, build, program, pitch and market a brand new
autonomous car using the LEGO Mindstorm kits and iPads.
The challenge took the students through all the stages of the

car manufacture process helping them to understand the
various roles required to deliver a new car to the market. 

Along with the STEM challenges, students were also able to
flex their creative muscles with day courses in photography
and a glass workshop where they made beautiful mosaic
pictures using coloured glass. 

The week also saw Samba fever take over the College!  The
Drama and Music departments came together to help the
students create their own Samba extravaganza culminating
in a mini carnival.  The Drama department helped
students to design and create elaborate headdresses, as seen
in a typical Latin Carnival, and produce some impressive,
feather-adorned pieces.  Three fantastic dance teachers from
the company Starlight Stars, led by Alex James, directed
students in a range of typical Latin dance moves and
techniques that were brought together in a choreographed
sequence.  The Music School, meanwhile, used its own set of
instruments to put together a full Samba Band, with
students drumming, improvising and producing solos, for an
authentic Samba experience.  

With Mrs Salter-Kay at the helm and complete with Samba
whistle and snare drum, students learnt when to change
rhythmic pattern, go into a break or start their groove
pattern again.  Once our musicians were ready, they then
were able to act as a 'working band' alongside the dancers
and provide live music for the Carnival.  The final day was
suitably hot and sunny adding to the atmosphere.
Combining the upbeat music with the energetic dancing and
fantastically elaborate costumes, the students immersed
themselves enthusiastically in their performance in the quad
and drew a large audience, generating a wonderful, carnival
feeling amongst staff and students alike. 

Students were also able to take part in various outdoor
pursuits at a local outdoor activities centre.  Water based
activities including canoeing, paddle boarding and building
and sailing their own rafts – some teams with more success
than others!  On land students were challenged with high
wall climbing, archery, Segway safari and high wire obstacle
courses.  In this year’s warm summer weather a lot of ice
cream and water was consumed to keep everyone cool. 
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Elements Head to the Ardèche

Elements were treated to an adventure trip away on the Mediterranean coast
and the Ardèche, Southeast France.  The trip was a wonderful opportunity to
cement the friendships and celebrate a fantastic first year at the College.  
The students took part in lots of outdoor activities that tested their mettle
and teamwork.  Activities included sailing, canoeing, kayaking, paddle
boarding, banana boats and high ropes.  A highlight of the trip was canyoning
– a thrilling and exciting trip along canyons using a variety of techniques that
can include walking, scrambling, climbing, jumping, abseiling and swimming.
The beautiful weather and scenery made for a memorable trip for all.

Boys Football Gets Real in Villareal
This year, the football tour visited Valencia, home to Villareal CF.  The boys
trained at the Academy on their first day, focusing on short intricate passing
and the 'Tiki Taka' style of football made famous in Spain.  On day two
everyone relaxed at a local waterpark, giving the boys a chance to bond and
have fun.  Later they learnt more Spanish style football with quick passing
training and a focus on a high-level work rate. 

On day three, the heat meant a trip to the beach with ice creams was called
for, therefore the 7-a-side matches were played in the evening.  On the final
day, the boys had an exciting tour of Villarreal CF Stadium. The trip was a
once in a lifetime experience, new skills were learnt and friendships made. 

Form 6 pupils on the clamber stack donated by the Friends. 

Marbella Netball Tour BY MISS HEBDON

As part of the Enrichment Week activities, thirty-seven students made the
trip to Marbella for an incredible week away on the annual netball tour.  After
a number of practise sessions over the first two days the girls were able to relax
before the tournament with a trip to a local water park – much fun was had!

The fixtures saw our four teams face Marbella and Manilva netball clubs in a
mini tournament.  Marbella and Manilva were impressed by how polite,
hardworking and competitive the girls were.  The students put into practice
elements of the game they had learnt in training and played well in their teams. 

The following day the girls visited Gibraltar, took a cable car to the top of the
rock and went on a dolphin safari.  We were lucky enough to see several pods
of up to twenty dolphins, some with mothers and their calves. 

We would like to thank the coaches from Manchester Thunder for their hard
work assisting with the training sessions.  This was a memorable week for all
involved and I thank the girls for the laughs and memories along the way.   

Friends’ News 
To our knowlege the American sitcom wth Joey and Co. isn’t coming back, but we do welcome you to
another action packed term of fundraising and social activities with ‘The Friends’ of St Edmund’s.

For those who are new to the Prep School or St Edmund’s College, The Friends are a core, volunteer,
committee supported by a large number of volunteer parents and school staff who run fundraising
activities including raffles, balls, the firework evening and the Christmas Fayre.  

The Committee is chaired by Penny
Warburton with Jayne Howell
(Creative), Siobhan Devonald-Smith
(Second Hand Uniform) and Helen
Crook (Secretary and Treasurer). 

Over the years, funds raised by The
Friends has helped refurbish common
rooms, provide new cricket nets, a
recording studio in the College, the
Prep’s clamber stack and amphitheater
and play equipment for Reception 
and Nursery.

We cannot manage any of these things
without your support and good will.  
As volunteers, we always welcome
extra help - whether that is your time
at events, donations of gifts, offer of
services or just by generously
supporting our activities.   

If you are able to provide help in any way please contact: friends@stedmundscollege.org

Freinds Events to look out for this Michaelmas term:

• Fireworks Evening on Saturday 10th November
Invitations sent directly home

• 450th Anniversary Ball on Saturday 17th November
SOLD OUT!

• Christmas Raffle
Prizes including £100 John Lewis vouchers, 
hampers, pamper sets and more!
Tickets sent directly home

• Prep designing their own Christmas Cards
Letter and details sent home directly

• St Edmund’s College and Prep Apple Juice from our 
own orchard - limited availability from October

• Prep Christmas Fayre in the Butler Hall after the 
Prep Carol Concert on 10th December

Book Club Carnegie Trip 2018 
Book Club members took part in the National Shadowing Scheme for the CILIP Carnegie Medal - an
award given each year to the writer of the most outstanding book, for children and young people. 

Schools across the country read the shortlist of books at the same time as the real judges and St
Edmund’s Book Club took the challenge on!  

The highlight of taking part in the Carnegie Shadowing Scheme is our annual trip to participate in a huge
book discussion with Book Club students from other schools in the East Hertfordshire area.  This year, we
went to Bishop’s Stortford College.  The students were mixed up into groups so they had the opportunity
to meet students from other schools and gain new insights on the books they had been reading.  It was
amazing to watch the students involved in lively debates within their groups. 

The book that received the most votes on the day was After the Fire by Will Hill.  The official Carnegie
Medal winner was announced a
few days later: Where the World
Ends by Geraldine MCaughrean,
a worthy choice. 

Book Club members agreed that
it had been a valuable
experience to try some different
authors and read books they
might not normally choose. 
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The College’s back field transformed into our very own
mini Glastonbury with two stages, a children’s
entertainment tent, a fun fair, food court, bar tent and a
visit from Dexter the Dinosaur!  On the main stage
there was something for everyone with tribute acts
performing songs from Take That, Taylor Swift, Madness
and our headliners, The Fillers (The Killers tribute).
Confetti, lights and stage smoke all added to the party
feeling - the audience were up and dancing all day long!

A highlight from the main stage was the set played by our
Rock Band who gave a mature and accomplished
performance for what was their last performance together
as some of the students leave for pastures new.  Their set
included Paradise City by Guns N’ Roses, Ain’t No Sunshine
by Bill Withers, Come Together by The Beatles and Lay Your
Hands by Reef.  It was a fantastic opportunity for the
young band to perform in front of the biggest crowd they
have ever played to.  With no sign of nerves, the band
really got the crowd going creating a wonderful
atmosphere – an experience we are sure they will never
forget.  Congratulations to Louie on guitar and vocals,

Oliver on lead guitar, Joseph on bass guitar, Henry on
drums and Freya on vocals.

The announcement of an acoustic stage produced much
excitement from the students with a chance for many to
take part and perform.  Having such a professional outfit,
complete with stage, technicians and all in a wonderfully
decorated space, created an intimate and beautiful setting.
The tent with its relaxed vibe, colourful lanterns and
cushions was also the perfect classroom for our African
drumming workshops.  The activity was something for
every age and experience, with drums of all shapes and
sizes and an expert leader - thank you Tanya d’Souza. 

Later in the day our own students really stepped up to the
challenge of performing in the acoustic tent and made the
most of this special opportunity.  The songs and
instrumentals brought tears and smiles to all and the tent
was filled with enjoyment, appreciation, encouragement
and pride.  We will always remember how the tent brought
the best out of our performers and what memories it has
given us.  It was also a fantastic opportunity for our

students (and staff!) to perform as a solo, duet or
ensemble on a professional festival stage.  Well done Freya
and Emily, who were a huge support to Mrs King in the
audition process and overall organisation of the event.

Away from the music stages, the younger children had a
great afternoon and evening, jumping on the funfair rides
and meeting Dexter the Dinosaur whilst eating a decent
amount of ice cream.  For those looking for a quieter
moment to reflect on the meaning behind the day, peace
could be found at our Prayer Tree where prayers offered by
the students were tied to ribbon, swirling beautifully in the
light breeze that accompanied the day.

It was a momentous undertaking and organised superbly
by Mrs Linsey Edmunds and Mrs Melanie Burke.  Our thanks
go to them and all the ground staff, domestic staff and
teaching staff for their unwavering support for this event. 

We hope that in 450 years time the future College staff
and students enjoy looking back on this day and seeing
what a wonderful time we all had and how proud we were
to be part of College history.   Avita Pro Fide! 

What a way to celebrate to our 450th anniversary by
bringing staff, students, parents, Old Edmundians and
the local community together for a fantastic day out 
in the sun!
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Cricket Season Round Up
Elements Cricket
The new cohort of Elements put on 113-1 in their first match against
Chigwell School with notable batting performances from Jed Chick and
Oliver Parkes.  Their second match saw a draw against Highgate School.
Elements then found themselves against much tougher opposition,
matches against Richard Hale and Bishop’s Stortford High School
unfortunately went against them.  Elements have had a good first season,
going from a group of unknowns to a team of cricketers – well done! 

Rudiments Cricket   
The first game for the team was a tough away trip to Chigwell but they
made a good start and Oliver Welsby and Joe Roberts helped secure St
Edmund’s dominance with a partnership of 50.  In the second innings, St
Edmund’s started with early wickets from Connor Hunt and Haaris Khan
along with 2 run outs from Joe Roberts and a superb acrobatic catch by Joe
Shenouda which secured a 101 run win.   Another strong win followed
against St Albans School with the opposition all out for 98.  It took
Rudiments just 15 overs to reach the required run rate with good
contributions from Peter Barnes and Charlie Bush who scored 26 and the
winning runs.  Unfortunately, Rudiments suffered a narrow defeat by a
strong Richard Hale side in the final match of the season.  The boys have
had a good season and if they continue to develop and improve their core
skills, they will be a very good team for years to come. 

Grammar Cricket
The Grammar team started the term with a good victory against Chigwell
B Team.  Captain Ronan Padhiar and Zack Sherlock put on an opening stand
of 49, Sherlock contining in fine form before retiring on 36.  Good
contributions from Josh Sowter and Myles George took the St Edmund's
score to 112 for 4 from their 20 overs. In the second innings wickets fell at
regular intervals leaving Chigwell on 99 all out as the final wicket was taken
in the final over. The pick of the St Edmund's bowlers were Connor Roche (3
for 7) and Myles George (2 for 7).  The next two matches against Richard
Hale and Bishop’s Stortford High School resulted in defeats. However, the
batting performances in both matches were encouraging with the side
scoring over 120 runs in reply with good contributions from Marcus
Constantinou and Finlay Kelly.

Syntax Cricket
The Syntax side performed well and began with a well-fought win against
Chigwell School.  James Rose scored an unbeaten 54 not out to secure the
victory. Unfortunately, the team were defeated in matches against
Highgate and Richard Hale; both matches saw players bat extremely well
and set good targets for the opposition to chase.  It is important the boys
continue to learn and play cricket throughout the summer and I hope to
see many of them pushing for representation next year when they
approach senior cricket.

Senior Cricket 
Our first match against Brentwood
School was lost by a small margin
of 24 runs.  However, the highlight
of the season was the match
against the Old Edmundians (full
write up in Avita Pro Fide). Each
player was given a special
commemorative cap to mark our
450th anniversary year.  The boys
battled all the way to the wire but
were narrowly beaten.  Special
mention to both James (pictured)
whose batting display was
excellent making 70 runs before
being castled by a quick off-cutter
and Richard Stewart whose
captaincy was the pinnacle of
professionalism. 

My particular thanks goes to parents whose support is always noted and
essential, the grounds staff who have worked tirelessly to put the cricket
pitches into the greatest possible condition as well as my fellow members
of staff.                                                                                           MR PLUMMER

India 18
Each year the College sends a group of Rhetoricians to India visiting some of the
fantastic cultural sights, the beautiful countryside and wildlife and also to visit some
of the poorer areas and schools to deliver gifts and spend time with the children. 

Freya tells us about her experience:

Boarding the plane at Heathrow, though excited, none of us knew what to expect.  We had
individually created our own preconceptions regarding what we were about to experience
and I think it is fair to say our hopes were significantly exceeded.  We were very excited
when we landed at Bengalaru airport - we were finally in India!  As we walked out of the
airport, the dry heat hit us and we quickly boarded our air-conditioned bus.  On our drive
we were able to take in the views of Bengaluru and immediately, the contrast between the
poor and the rich areas was astonishing yet on the bus, they were only ten minutes apart. 

The whole trip was a great experience with the highlight being our visit to the schools and
meeting the children.  One school visit, to one of the poorer schools in Gangassandra, in
particular was very special to me.  Prior to going to the poor schools, we had filled pencil
cases to give to the children and we also brought teddy bears from home to give to the
younger pupils.  Students from the Indian school and St Edmund’s gained so much out of
the visit.  The girls taught us an Indian dance and then we taught them the Macarena; this
was followed by a circle of forty girls doing the Hokey Cokey!

During our visit we handed out ice creams to the children and it was only then that we
realised that they receive a treat like this just once a year when St Edmund’s visits.  Even
though this treat is a rarity for them, they were insistent on sharing their ice cream with us.
This really opened our eyes to the generosity of the children who have so little that they
would share this luxury with us.

India was the most incredible experience and one that none of us will ever forget.  I was
lucky enough to go with an amazing group of friends and teachers: Mr Mohana, Mr
Hounsell, Miss Dunning and Mrs Ager all took such good care of us.  If you get the
opportunity, I would one hundred percent recommend going to India, it is a trip that will
change your life.

Anyone for Polo?

The sound of thundering hooves could be heard around the College one Friday in period
7 recently when a string of polo ponies came in to show case a new activity option
open to the students from Michaelmas term. The students were able to meet the
ponies in the clock quad and then watch a thrilling demonstration polo match on the
College back field.  Please see your tutor if you would like to sign up for weekly polo
lessons – non-riders welcome! 
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Pre-Prep Music, Drama
and Dance Performance 

What a joyful occasion this year’s performance by the children of Forms 1 and 2 was -
they were so excited to be on stage in front of their parents and grandparents.  The
children entertained everyone with a variety of music, drama and dance pieces, all
performed with confidence and smiling faces.

Opening the morning, the girls and boys of the Thursday lunchtime ballet club performed
two swashbuckling dances to the theme music from The Pirates of the Caribbean.  Form 1
and then Form 2 took to the stage for lively recitations of the humorous poem Tom Narrow
and the catchy Dinosaur Rap, respectively.  On instruments, there were individual
performances on piano, violin, cello and recorder, plus a recorder duo.  Forms 1 and 2 came
together for their favourite songs from Mary Poppins, Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious and
Let’s Go Fly a Kite, complete with colourful swaying kites.  The performance concluded with
more dancing, Form 1 displaying the movements of different mechanical toys and Form 2
thoroughly enjoying a fast-moving rendition of Move Your Feet.  

Magical Way to End the Year! 
Form 3 took a trip to the Warner Bros Studios on the outskirts of London at the end the
school year.  We had focused on Harry Potter throughout the year for our Creative
Writing and wanted to enable the children to see, first-hand, some of the settings and
characters they had been describing.  The children were so excited to be wearing robes
and entering Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry!  The day of exploring was
topped off with a Butterbeer ice cream and a quick flight on the Nimbus 2000!

Going for
Gold

This year has been very successful for the Duke of
Edinburgh’s Award at St Edmund’s College: we have
enjoyed an award achievement rate higher than the
regional average.  It has been fantastic to celebrate our
students’ commitment to causes and their various talents
across each of the ellements of the Award.
An impressive number of Gold awards were approved this year; current students
and recent alumni have received their Award or are awaiting an invitation to 
St James’ Palace.  We once again congratulate all those who have achieved this
prestigious level.

A large number of Bronze participants enrolled this year.  The seven groups have
returned from the New Forest where they completed their qualifying expedition;
they dealt admirably with oppressive heat to complete this aspect of their Award. 

UPDATE

The Silver Walking expedition was also a success, with two groups
demonstrating excellent teamwork and navigational skills in the Peak District.
Unfortunately, the Silver Canoeing expedition was cancelled due to adverse
weather.  Next year we are looking at the possibility of an exciting combined
Walking and Canoeing expedition to overcome this without losing the
canoeing option entirely.

The qualifying expedition for the Gold Canoeing group took place at the end of
August, in the stunning landscapes of the Great Glen.  The students had a very
successful trip and coped well in physically and mentally demanding conditions.
We look forward to seeing each group’s expedition presentation in November and
celebrating their achievement of their Bronze, Silver or Gold Awards.

Congratulations!  
...to the fifty Form 1-6 children, who took LAMDA examinations in March,
on an excellent set of results: forty four Distinctions and six high Merits.  All
ninteen entrants in Forms 1 and 2 achieved Distinctions.  Thank you to the
’Starlight Stars’ teachers, Mrs Easton and Mrs Underwood, who prepared the
children during the after-school Speech and Drama Clubs.

Congratulations also go to the twenty-one Form 4-6 children who took LCM
Music Theatre examinations in May on their impressive set of results in Grades
1 to 4: almost all Merits and Distinctions.  Special mention must be made of
Elise Heward-Mills, Joshua Jeff-Okoh and Gabriela Twiss, who all achieved
Distinctions in Grade 4 exams.  Thank you to peripatetic singing teachers, 
Miss Taylor and Mr Veasey.
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Good Sportsi
On a beautiful day in June, the College gathered on the sports fields to
compete in track and field events for Sports Day. 

At the end of the day, with measurements and times duly
recorded, Douglass House was announced as the overall
winner for the second year in a row. 

Individual winners were:

Junior Victor Ludorum –  Nebechi Abana

Junior Victor Ludorum –  Brooke John 

Intermediate Victrix Ludorum – Myles Douglas

Intermediate Victrix Ludorum – Antonella Pittaluga

The morning began with students putting their best foot (and
feet!) forward in the field events including high jump, long jump,
triple jump, shot put, discus and javelin.  The whole College
turned out in the afternoon to take part in the track events with
students cheering for their House and friends.

Sowing the Seeds of Friendship
The Prep School opened their new prayer garden in Trinity term.  The idea
of a garden had been germinating for some time and with the help and
commitment of parents, staff and students, it finally sprung to life!

The garden is a beautiful space for the children to use as a place to go for
reflection, quiet time and to build friendships; we are delighted to report that
many of the children actively use the garden during the school day.  We are
grateful to those who donated their time, funds and plants to this project.
Special thanks go to Mrs Scott for the wonderful design, which was inspired by
the Chaplaincy group's competition entries.  Thanks also go to Dan Walker and
his grounds team, who did a lot of the heavy preliminary work.

The Music School Presents...
In May, the Music School proudly presented a wonderfully uplifting evening of Musical Theatre
with students performing the pieces they have been learning during their instrumental lessons.  

A highlight of the evening was a trio of Caspian and Edward joined by Peripatetic teacher Chris
Royall performing The Fugue for Tinhorn from Guys & Dolls.  We had two fabulous performances
from the musical Matilda: Grace displayed her strong vocal talent with a moving performance of
My House and Giorgia showed the audience some excellent acting skills during a fabulous and
animated rendition of Quiet.  Claudia also gave the audience a treat with her lively & engaging
performance of Cry Me a River by Arthur Hamilton. 

The LCM Music Theatre examinations produced an
amazing set of results.  Twenty-seven students gained a
Distinction with five awarded over 95%.  Special
mention must go to Jessie (pictured right) who achieved
an impressive 100 per cent. 

Thanks must go to Peripatetic singing teachers
Margaret Taylor, Tom Veasey and Chris Royall for all
their hard work and support of the students.  

Top Marks in Musical Theatre
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Birds of Prey 
As part of our Science enrichment programme linked to National Science
Week, we arranged for the Raptor Foundation to bring in a selection of their
birds for all of the students between Nursery and Elements to meet.

Each year group had a session run by one of the fantastic Raptor Foundation
staff members and they learnt about the features of the birds and how they are
adapted for survival.  Some of the students were lucky enough to see the owls
and the Harris hawk fly around the Douay Hall.  We also found out what the
raptors had been eating recently by dissecting their food pellets.  Students were
particularly amused by the European eagle owl as he could fly but also run! 

The Famous
Form 5 Go
Adventuring!
The Form 5 trip to Beam House in
Devon was a great success with
the pupils taking advantage of all
the activities that were on offer -
there was something for everyone!

Many pupils achieved personal
goals and conquered fears on
activities that included high ropes,
coastal walks, survival skills, archery,
trapeze, zip lining and the highly
anticipated mud challenge course. 

A trip to the beach at Westward-
Ho provided the ideal location for
body boarding and some ice
cream.  Form 5 supported each
other every step of the way and
showed themselves to be a kind
and caring team making this a
wonderful trip for all involved.

Well done! 

The Prep School’s Annual Art Exhibition took place in Trinity term with the beautiful June light streaming through
the windows showing off the children’s wonderful creativity and hard work in art this year. The children’s work
ranged from drawings and paintings to clay work and recycled plastic sculptures of fish. We were delighted that
such a large number of family and friends came to support and the feedback from all the visitors was fantastic.

During the day we learnt more about food chains, habitats,
lifecycles and how we all use our senses to explore the 
world around us.  We also discussed the importance 
of conservation and the many issues our birds face today. 

Physics Poster Competition
Rhetoric 1 physics students welcomed Martyna Snopdek and Martin Cole from easyJet to judge our Physics Poster Competition.  Martyna delivered a fascinating talk about her life and
career as an Aeronautical Engineer speaking of the challenges she faces as part of easyJet's repair team.  The biggest problem they face… collisions with birds.  Fortunately, almost all the
damage suffered causes no safety issues but can have a large impact on fuel efficiency.  Martin then outlined some of the paths apprentices can take in joining the easyJet engineering
team.  Both students and guests enjoyed mulling over the posters the students had prepared since returning after examinations.  A diverse range of topics was covered from sonar canes for
the blind to ballistic missiles and superfluids.  Prizes were awarded to Fionnuala, Ruidi and Chibuchi for their efforts.

Prep School Art Exhibition
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Dramatic Moves
The Frantic Assembly Theatre Company Movement
Directors, who worked on the award winning play The
Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night, visited the
College to impart some of their knowledge and wisdom.

Students were invited to take part in a special workshop
were they would create their own mini pieces and learn
movement skills including lifts.  They had fun learning the
techniques that enabled them to perform lifts safely,
which enabled students to ‘fly everyone in the sky’!

Nina writes “The day showed us that a fun and interesting
piece can start with something small and simple such as
five poses.  We saw that when creating a piece of drama
we do not need to know the end result and should enjoy
the creative process.  The use of almost no dialect and
simply movement can sometimes tell more of a story and
is something we all enjoyed experimenting with.”

On Target
Well done to Maddie who
represented Team GB at
the International Shooting
Sport Federation Junior
World Cup in Suhl.  

Maddie finished a very respectable
10th out of 50 and  says
“I was beyond pleased
with my performance and
had such a great time
shooting at Suhl.  Thank
you to John Bellamy and
Christian Schofield of
British Shooting for all the
laughs and words of
wisdom.  I learnt some
invaluable lessons and
made some great friends
on this trip.”

Congratulations on this fantastic achievement!Girls’ Sport 
Team Tennis Competition
The U13 and U15 girls’ tennis teams
both played well in their respective age
group competitions.  Lydia, Sienna,
Misha, Alice and Millie played for the
U13 team playing some excellent shots
and participating in some fantastic
rallies.  They won three singles matches
and a doubles match, which gave an
overall win of 8-4 to St Edmund’s. 

Millie, Ella, Antonella, Soraya, Georgia
and Remy made up the U15 team,
fighting for every point and playing
some impressive shots.  Overall, the
girls secured several games playing with
pride and demonstrated some great
teamwork in the doubles matches.  

Poetry in Motion
Congratulations to Poetry students
Courtney and Tobi (pictured below)
whose netball team have been crowned
U16 Club Netball National Champions
and to Grammarian Toni Akinola whose
team is now U14 Club Netball National
Runners-Up.   This is a phenomenal
achievement - well done to all three girls. 

Piano Masterclass
We were delighted to welcome Erdem Misilioglu back to the Music
School.  He first visited the College to perform the repertoire he
played at the Young Musician of The Year Competition in 2008, which
he went on to win.  He was also a prize winner at the International
Rachmaninov competition in Russia in 2006.  After studying piano
with Martin Roscoe at The Guildhall School of Music and Drama,
Erdem is now a professional pianist performing as a soloist and with
a trio.  He has received masterclasses himself from classical pianist
Peter Donohoe and world renowned concert pianist Lang Lang.

Eight of the College’s senior pianists took part in the Masterclass,
playing a range of music from Mozart and Beethoven to Debussy and
Rachmaninov.  Each student presented a piece they were currently
working on to the rest of the group.  Erdem then discussed their performance with them and gave them tips
for further practice.  His suggestions included topics such as posture, use of arm strength when using tenuto,
how to bring out inner melodies, the use of diminuendo and placement of notes within a phrase.

After the masterclass, Erdem then delighted us with his performance of Beethoven’s Sonata Opus 7 in Eb. 

Father’s Day Celebration
& Big Camp Out
Prep Forms 1 and 2 welcomed their fathers and other
male role models into their classrooms to celebrate
Father’s Day and give the children a chance to say thank
you to these important people.

The Form 1 children served tea, coffee and biscuits to their
guests and showered them with cards, cuddles and kind
words as well as singing them a special song of thanks.

In Form 2, the Dads were treated to a presentation written
by the children about their topic on the Great Fire of
London. They then had the chance to help the children to
pitch their tents for the yearly Form 2 camp out which
took place that evening.

During the evening, the children played games and
enjoyed a hearty meal outside before doing their own
washing up and getting ready to spend the night in their
tents. After a bedtime story in our amphitheatre, the
children settled down to sleep on the field behind the Prep
School. The familiar surroundings, along with having a
member of staff available throughout the night, helped
the children to have a relaxed and enjoyable camp out. For
many of them it was their first experience of camping and
sleeping away from home. The next morning we were all
up bright and early for a lovely breakfast. 

This is the fourth year that the Big Camp Out has taken
place and it is always eagerly anticipated by the children.


